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ORDINANCE NO. 2023-Jl-~ .. 

An ordinance relating to the adverse impacts of camping and outside 
habitation on public property and public right-of-way. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article XI, Section 11 of the Washington State Constitution and RCW 
35A.l 1.020, Clark County is authorized to regulate public property, including the Clark County Public 
Service Center, Clark County Courthouse, parks, public rights-of-way, and all other public property 
within Clark County; and 

WHEREAS, public property is i,ntended to be used by the public for public purposes, including 
daily County operations, park recreational use, pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular transportation, and 
other pllblic uses; and 

WHEREAS, camping without adequate sanitation services, such as sewer, water, and garbage, 
presents a public health and safety concern. by increasing the spread of disease and potentials for 
members of the public, including persons experiencing homelessness, to contract illness; .and 

WHEREAS, it is important to maintain public property consistent with its intended use while 
balancing the needs of those experiencing homelessness with the impact on the entire community; and 

T 

WHEREAS, the amendments to the County Code proposed here will enhance clarity and 
certainty for the benefit of the public; and 

WHEREAS, the Council is considering the matter at a duly advertised public hearing and 
concludes that adoption will :further the public health, safety, and welfare; now, therefore, 

BE IT ORDERED AND RESOLVED by the Clark County Council of Clark County, State of 
Washington, as follows: 

Section 1. New. A new chapter 9.06 is added to the Clark County Code to read as follows: 

9.06 Unlawful C~mping and Outside Habitation 

Section 2. 
follows: 

New. A new section 9.06.010 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
{ 

9.06.010 Findings. 

New. It is the purpose of this chapter to address: 

1. Adverse Public Impacts of Camping and Outside Habitation. People camping and habitating outside 
on public property and on public right-of-way create a public health and safety hazard due to the 
lack of proper food storage, cooking, electrical and/or sanitary facilities. People without proper 
sanitary facilities have openly urinated, defecated, and littered on private and public property and 
on the public right-of-way. Use of public property for purposes of camping, outside habitation, or 
storage of personal property interferes with the rights of others to use the areas for the purposes for 
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1 which they were intended and creates public health and safety dangers to the county's sensitive 
2 ecological areas, including the county's water sources, through illegal dumping and improper 
3 disposal of human waste. People cooking with open flames while camping or habitating outside 
4 endanger the lives and property of those nearby through uncontrolled fire. There is an increased risk 
5 of a dangerous wildfire event in certain natural areas along county rivers and streams due to the 
6 existence of one or more of the following characteristics: steep slopes, typical afternoon onshore 
7 winds, heavy vegetation, limited vehicle access, limited water supply, and the presence of nearby 
8 residences. 
9 

Io 2. Adverse hnpacts of Camping and Outside Habitation on the Poor and Infirm. Many persons who 
11 habitate outside on public property do so not by choice but due to a lack of financial means to 
12 afford adequate shelter. These persons are also adversely mentally and physically impacted by 
13 being unsheltered. Single females who habitate outside experience a disproportionately high 
14 incidence of violent crime as compared to other people. Families with children who habitate outside 
15 as a result of a lack of adequate shelter are also disproportionately adversely impacted through risk 
16 of physical danger and impediments to childhood education. 
17 

18 3. Constitutional Limitations on Available Remedies. The Eighth Amendment to the United States 
19 Constitution prohibits "cruel and unusual punishment;" the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has 
20 interpreted this prohibition to forbid communities from criminalizing camping and outside 
21 habitation in all places, at all times, by those who lack the financial means to pay for adequate 
22 shelter unless adequate shelter is available to such person free of charge. 
23 

24 Section 3. New. A new section 9.06.020 is added to the Clark County Code to read 
25 as follows: 
26 
27 9.06.020 Purpose. 
28 

29 New. It is the purpose of this chapter to:· 
30 

31 1. Prevent harm to the health and safety of persons who habitate outside due to a lack of financial 
32 means to afford adequate shelter. 
33 

34 2. Prevent hann to the health and safety of the public and to promote the public health, safety, and 
35 general welfare by prohibiting camping within all camping and outside habitation impact areas at 
36 all times. 
37 
38 3. Prevent hann to the health or safety of the public and to promote the public health, safety and 
39 general welfare by making public streets and other areas readily accessible to the public and to 
40 prevent use of public property for camping and outside habitation purposes or storage of personal 
41 property which interferes with the rights of others to use the areas for which they were intended. 
42 

43 Section 4. New. A new section 9.06.030 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
44 follows: 
45 
46 9.06.030 Definitions. 
47 
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1 New. The following definitions are applicable in this chapter unless the context otherwise requires: 
2 
3 "Available Overnight Shelter" means.staying overnight in an available shelter bed, a local safe stay 
4 community such as one defined in Vancouver Municipal Code, or a hotel stay provided by hotel 
5 vouchers. 
6 
7 

8 

9 

"Camp" or "camping" means to set up, or to remain in or at a campsite or outside habitation facilities, 
for the purpose of establishing or maintaining a tepiporary place to live .. 

,I 

10 
11 
12 
13 

"Camp and outside habitation paraphernalia" includes, but is not liipited to, tarpaulins, cots, beds, 
sleeping bags, blankets, mattresses, hammocks, or non-designated .cooking facilities and similar 
equipment. 

14 "Camping and outside habitation impact area" means the areas specified as unlawful to camp or 
15 habitate outside as outlined in chapter 9.06.040 below. 
16 
17 "Campsite and outside habitation facilities" means any place where any bedding, sleeping bag, or other 
18 sleeping matter, or any stove or fire is placed, established, or maintained, wheth,er or not such place 
19 incorporates the use.of any tent, lean-to, shack, or any other structure, or any vehicle or part thereof. 
20 
21 "Community Court'' means the City of Vancouver - Clark County Community Court program as 
22 defined in its Policies and Procedures: The community court model seeks to give the justice system a 
23 problem-solving orientation to address community challenges, reduce crime, strengthen neighborhoods, 
24 support victims, and improve public trust in justice. This problem-solving approach helps to address 
25 quality of life concerns in communities by using evidence~based practices including: (I) conducting an 
26 assessment of the participant's needs and risk of reoffending, (2) promoting sanctions that increase 
27 participant accountability and (3) immediately engaging participants in treatment or connecting them to 
28 needed services. 
29 
30 "Outside habitation" means to pitch, create, use, or occupy camp and outside habitaµon facilities for 
31 purposes of shelter for habitation. 
32 
33 "Legacy Lands" means property purchased using Clark County Conservation Future property tax 
34 pursuant to CCC 3.24. 
35 
36 "Natural Area'' means property managed as open space according to the Clark County Parks, 
37 Recreation and Open Space Plan. 
38 

39 ''Park" means the same as defined in CCC 9.05.010. 
40 

41 "Railroad" means the Chelatchie Prairie Railroad and associated right-of-way. 
42 
43 "Store" means to put aside or accumulate for use when needed, to put for safekeeping, to place or leave 
44 in a location. 
45 

46 "Street" means any highway, lane, road, street, right-of-way, boulevard, alley, and every way or place 
47 in Clark County that is publicly owned or maintained for public vehicular travel. 
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1 "Vehicle" means the samAs defined in RCW 46.04.670. 
2 
3 Section 5. New. A new section 9.06.040 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
4 follows: 
5 
6 9.06.040 Unlawful Camping and Outside Habitation Impact Areas. 
7 
8 1. Camping and Outside Habitation hnpact Areas. It shall be unlawful to camp or habitate outside at 
9 any time within a camping and outside habitation impact area. The following locations are camping 

10 and outside habitation impact areas: 
11 (a) Upon any land used to operate a public water station, wastewater, or stormwater facility; 
12 (b) Within 200 feet of the nearest edge of rivers, lakes, ponds, streams, creeks, wetlands, other 
13 water bodies, or priority habitat areas in the county; 
14 ( c) County railroad; 
15 ( d) Natural areas or Legacy Lands in the county; 
16 (e) Parks in the county, unless authorized through a park and facility usepennit as defined in CCC 
17 9.05.100; or 
18 (f) Any county road, street, sidewalk, or right-of-way in such a manner that restricts a person's 
19 access to the county road, street, sidewalk, or right-of-way. This provision is intended to 
20 comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
21 
22 2. Violation of CCC 9.06.040(1) is a misdemeanor. 
23 
24 3. Unless otherwise subject to custodial arrest under RCW 10.31.100, persons subject to enforcement 
25 under CCC 9 .06.040(1) shall be cited, instructed to appear at Community Court and released rather 
26 than being booked into jail. 
27 
28 4. A violation of the provisions of CCC 9 .06.040(1) shall be enforced as follows: 
29 ( a) Prior to issuing any citation pursuant to this chapter, the investigating deputy shall inquire 
30 whether the unlawful camping and storage of personal property is due to homelessness. If the 
31 deputy learns that such is the case, the deputy shall determine whether there is available 
32 overnight shelter to accommodate the person. 
33 (b) If the deputy determines there is available overnight shelter, the deputy may provide directions 
34 to the shelter location or provide a voucher for a hotel stay. 
35 (c) Any person who refuses to accept the available overnight shelter space offered is subject to 
36 citation and shall be referred to Community Court. 
37 
38 5. At all times, regardless of availability of overnight shelter, it shall be unlawful to camp where such 
39 activity poses: 
40 ( a) A substantial danger to any person; 
41 (b) An immediate threat and/or an unreasonable risk of harm to public health or safety; or 
42 ( c) A disruption to vital government services. 
43 
44 6. Violation of CCC 9.06.040(5) is a misdemeanor. 
45 
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1 7. Unless otherwise subject to custodial arrest under RCW 10.31.100, persons subject to enforcement 
2 under CCC 9.06.040(5) shall be cited, instructed to appear at Community Court and released rather 
3 than being booked into jail. 
4 
5 Section 6. New. A new section 9.06.050 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
6 follows: 
7 
8 9.06.050 Unlawful Daytime Camping and Outside Habitation. 
9 

1(j 

1l 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 

17 

18 
19 
20 

> 

1. Daytime Camping and Outside Habitation Prohibited. Except as otherwise provided within this 
chapter, during the hours of 6:30 a.m to 9:30 p.m., jt shall be unlawful for any person to camp, 
occupy campsite and outside habitation facilities for purposes of habitation, or use. camp and 
outside habitation paraphernalia in the following areas: 
(a) Any county road, street, sidewalk, or right-of-way; or 
(b) Any entrance to or exit from any county owned,huilding or parking lot; or f 

( c) Any county owned or maintained building, parking lot or other county owned or maintained 
area, improved or unimproved. 

l ' 

2. Violation of CCC 9.06.050(1) is a misdemeanor. 

21 3.. Unless otherwise subject to custodial arrest under RCW 10.3 L 100, persons subject to enforcement 
22 under CCC 9 .06.050(1) shall be cited, instructed to appear at Community Court and released rather 
23 than being booked into jail. 
24 
25 Section 7. New. A new section 9.06.069 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
26 follows: 
27 
28 9.06.060 
29 

Unlawful Daytime Camping and Habitation in Vehicles. 

30 1. Daytime Camping and Habitation in Vehicles Prohibited. Except as otherwise provided within this 
31 chapter, during the hours of 6:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., it shall be unlawful for any person to occupy a 
32 vehicle for the purpose of camping or habitating while that velµcle is parked in the following areas: 
33 ( a) Any county owned or maintained building, parking lot or other county owned or maintained 
34 area, improved or unimproved. 
35 

36 2. Violation of CCC 9.06.060(1) is a misdemeanor. 
37 

38 3. Unless otherwise subject to custodial arrest under RCW 10.31.100, persons subject to enforcement 
39 under CCC 9.06.060(1) shall be cited, instructed to appear at Community Court and released rather 
40 than being booked into jail. 
41 
42 Section 8. New. A new section 9.06.070 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
43 follows: 
44 
45 9.06.070 
46 

Unlawful Storage of Personal Property in Public Places. 
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1 1. Except as otherwise provided within this chapter, during the hours of 6:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., it shall 
2 be unlawful for any person to store personal property, including campsite and outside habitation 
3 facilities (other than vehicles) and camp and outside habitation paraphernalia, in the following 
4 areas: 
5 (a) Any road, street, or right-of-way; or 
6 (b) Any publicly owned or maintained parking lot or publicly owned or maintained area, improved 
7 or unimproved. 
8 
9 2. Violation of CCC 9.06.070(1) is a misdemeanor. 

10 
11 3. Unless otherwise subject to custodial arrest under RCW 10.31.100, persons subject to enforcement 
12 under CCC 9.06.070(1) shall be cited, instructed to appear at Community Court and released rather 
13 than being booked into jail. 
14 

15 Section 9. New. A new section 9.06.080 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
16 follows: 
17 
18 9.06.080 Unlawful lFire, Permanent or Temporary Structures and Environmental Damage. 
19 
20 1. Except as otherwise provided within this chapter, within any public property or public right-of-way, 
21 it shall be unlawful for any person to: 
22 ( a) Start or maintain any fire for the purposes of burning any combustible material in or around the 
23 campsite. 
24 (b) Erect, install, place, leave, or set up any type of permanent or temporary fixture or structure of 
25 any material( s) in or upon public property or public right-of-way. Items such as tents and 
26 similar items used for shelter that are readily portable are not structures for purposes of this 
27 section. 
28 ( c) Dig, excavate, terrace soil, alter the ground or infrastructure, cause environmental damage, or 
29 damage vegetations or trees in or around a campsite. 
30 
31 2. Violation of CCC 9.06.080(1) is a misdemeanor. 
32 
33 3. Unless otherwise subject to custodial arrest under RCW 10.31.100, persons subject to enforcement 
34 under CCC 9.06.080(1) shall be cited, instructed to appear at Community Court and released rather 
35 than being booked into jail. 
36 
37 Section :rn. New. A new section 9.06.090 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
38 follows: 
39 
40 9.06.090 Public Duty Created. 
41 
42 1. It is expressly the purpose of tlris ordinance to provide for and promote the health, safety, and 
43 welfare of the general public and not to create or otherwise establish or designate any particular 
44 class or group of persons or person who will or should be especially protected or benefited by the 
45 terms of this ordinance. 
46 
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1 2. Nothing contained in this ordinance is intended .nor shall be construed to create or form the basis of 
2 any liability on the part of the county, or its officers, employees or agents, for any injury or damage 
3 resulting from any action or inaction on the part of the county related in ~y manner to the 
4 enforcement of this ordinance by its officers, employees or agents. 
5 
6 Section 11. New. A new section 9.06.100 is added to the Clark County Code to read as 
7 follows: 
8 

9 9.06.100 Severabillty. 

11 1. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or other portion of this chapter is, for any 
12 reason; 
13 
14 2. held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not 
15 affect the validity of the remaining portions of this chapter. 
16 
17 Section 12. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective on the 10th day following adoption. 
18 
19 Section 13.- Instructions to Clerk. The Clerk of the Council shall: 

Record a copy of this Ordinance with the Clark County Auditor; and 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 

A. 
B. Cause notice of adoption of this Ordinance to be published forthwith, pursuant to Clark 

County Code 1.02.140. 

25 Section 14. Direction to Code Reviser. The above sections 1-11 should be 
26 added to the Clark County Code. 
27 
28 Section 15. Roll Call Vote. The following persons voted in favor of the above ordinance 

29 [amendments]: e,/en _£1ur1g; 'IY)icllelfc B-l-l/<ot'j ~Y?9 01ldtligj; 
30 sw caarsnaJJ; * l<aren frill ~man. . 
31 
32 The following persons voted in opposition to the above ordinance [amendments]: __ .. -'-.-"""" 
33 
34 
35 
36 

.. ············· .. ··················· .. ·······.···· ...... ··:········· .... ················•· .. ······: .. -·-· .. ; · .. ; ··:. 

[remainder of page blank] 
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M + h l R D l/11'\/I I/\A .. ,, 
ADOPTED on this _ _J..___ day of _.._lY...,D .... ~'""'-.""'". --'-"-'· """"""...;._---------'"'-"----'2023. 

Attest: 

~~:u~-~-6:::;ii::·:=·· :__ ___ _ 

Approved as to F01m Only: 
Anthony F. Golik 

Pros:cu~:-~0~1~~ 

By: ~if~-~---~-~-,__.,_,, 
Leslie Lopez, Chief Civil Deputy 
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COUNTY COUNCIL 
CLARK COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

By:_,..,.,..~--,--.-~,,,..,,.-.-----K.aren Dill° Bowerman,' Chair 

By: __________ _ 

Glen Yung, Councilor 

By:~--~~----~~......,.....--"-
Michelle Belkot, Cow1cilor 



1 OVERVIEW 

City of Vancouver - Clark County 
Community Court 
Policies and Procecti.ires· '·; ' 

• _i: • I 't,( .,- ~ .. ~ J • ,;. ," '1; i -f, t • V ,.:J ~•.,'>:.. { t I.., .1 ~ •;( 

1.1 The community court model seeks to give the justice system a problem-solving 
orientation to address commcinify' ch~llenges; reduce crime, ,strengthen 
neighborhoods,. -support yi,ctirns,·;~md improve- p~blic trust in, ju$tice.:~Thisi. 
problem-solving appr.oach .. help~J9. ~ddre.s~ quality pf life co11c;erns in 
communities by using evidence-cased 'practices including: (1) conducting an 
assessment ofihe· participant's needs and risk olreoffending; (2}:'prometing 
:sanctions that increase·partici'patit accourftability·and (3) immediately engaging 
.pt;1qicipaots hHr~atrne.nt,or ~cpnn~i.ng them,{o r:ieeded servi~es. : •. 

2 MISSION STATEMENT, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES 
f ;.;t, 'Y • i .... ,tf ·.(." r' . { __...,_,__ JI~ 

2.1 The City of Vancouver-Clark County Community Court eco'mmunity Court") 
mission is·tP:e.nhat1g!;gomm_4.1Jlty, Jrµst ~nq. qualify:QfJ.ife, by prom.9tin9:· J 
p~rtiqip_ant ac~?uotJpiljty1~ri~tP.rgyi(ijr:ig-lJr1ks to. itJ{;iJvidual_i?.ed s~r:vtc~~- . 

2.2 The goals of Community Court are to 1) improve safety antf the '.~uality of life for 
all community members, 2) increase equitabJ~ outcpmes :l;)Y. aJt~win9.:Sllcc~~sful 

. . ,.pa[ticip~I?,~ t9 .. av~!,~;,P,P.m[P!! ~~vi~i<mi:.;ry.,hi<:h t!'a~Y img~ir. ~Jyre ~~~l_qyment 
or housing, 3) r~~u~1,re:-Clffe'14'!1g; .. ~) 'eQ~_afl~.Jrust of.tH~ corpr:m,mity in the 
jl!stice system, and'5)"increase efficiency~ ·t • • ,·'

1 
•• ., · 

,..,·--.~, ,• .:.:. t-;. t , ... t. ·r ~. P· iic1 :· _,,:?1 1 •"' '; :-( "~~·: ::; .Z, _...., 1 '7f ·"ii· ·:r:~ :;:1 "♦("' ~ ... i ,,.~ ~, : 

2.3 The objectives. of-Community,.Court.are:"': .-1_, •:-;;-'J b •. -r. ~:- fi.~, ,s, 
2~·3.1. lmmediae'l: Reduce:tii'TleJr.orn cite/arres~. to·fi~t: appear.ance .t;an_difrom 

. •' i\ ,;·· . first appearance to.treatment ':l"' ,~. •~: ' ,'. ~· • ,!" !·. ' ,,· -. ' 1 ~ ~ - 01 

2.3.2 Court Engagement: Participants will have 'a voice throughout the 
_.c.C?,TT'~unJfy19p_l:lrt,prope~s., NI _.l?t,r~~9q9~;;Y,!I!I ~e>rk towa~ fra~i~ipants' 

'l ~YR~~!i;,, , . f ,.c •' ;:~~- ;;;, ,;-' ·-::i::~'.'.;i·: .-~---:·,;·:-- ·,~ =••· ~, ~ •. ~ I /;. 

2.3.3 Ace~untability~: Tn~ $ornmYQity,-Co~ri ~j11 a~i~t P~li!Fip~pts with~ 
, _ .. _.; : , .. -responsible prQgram p9qi~ipa~on:thrp~gh :.an jn9ivjd1J.~.lized service plan 
·;,,, ,L ., .. : arydrproblemJ-solv~ Wi~:P$r!iCiP.~Q~ -~~t~DY oq~t1;1c;:!~~,~t,1ey l'.IJ~Y. face. 

'·2:3.4f Proolem-Sohiirig; Use•evidence-:IJased practices t¢i:determirre the most 
,. appropriate· level :of super.vision. by identifying participant's: risk of• 

;;, c:.reoffe·nding and''.inoivii:fuaH1eeds. " ,_-:', · i ,~r,;,:-,,,,,. ~., 

2.3.5 Partnership and Collaboration: Build a network of communify'p~rtners, 
including government and community-based organizations, who are 
essential to participant success. 

City of. V~ncouver-Clark County 
Community Court Policies and 
Procedures 

~ ·\· i:, 
Updated 4/26/2023 

' 
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3 LOCATION, HOURS, AND COURT SCHEDULE. 

3.1 Community Court is held at the Recovery Cafe, 3312 E Fourth Plain Blvd, Suite 
#100, Vancouver, Washington. The hours of operation are from 10:00 -a.m. 
until court is concluded every Monday, except on court holidays. 

, 

. 3.2 The Comi:nunity .Court schedu!~··,~ gen~rally. as follows: .· 

• , 10:00 a.m. Participants arrive for community restoration projects. 

• 12:00 p~m. ~oinmunity Gou~_ staffing be~!ns. . 

! 1 :QO. p.m. CQurt opens, participan\s cited into cou~ at this iime; 
participafltS check in with s~rvic~:-providers as r~quired. 

• 2:00 p.m. Participants return from- community restoration projects and 
check in with court and service providers as required. 

1, .-... 

4 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

4.1 Community Court is committed to the protection ofdue process rights, 
procedural fairness, and an individLialized·problem,;,,solving· approach:for all 
co4rt participants: 

4.2 All participating agencres agree to: J . 

4.2.1 Assis~ 'in the de~ign .and ongoihg, development Cc;nnrriunity Court including 
providing all necessary· d~ta for evaluation purp~ses; · .. 

4.2.2 Respect other agencies' roles and responsibilities to ensure the integrity 
of the judicial and the therapeutic processes; ·and · 

4.2.3 Observe the participants' right to confidentiality ii'! accordance with 
Federal and State laws and regulations-governing treatment and criminal 
justice information ... ," •. 

4.3". Commuiijty' Court. Judge o·r Commissioner: Clark County District bourt will 
assign a judge or commissioner to preside over Community Court. The 
Community Court Judge or Commissioner will work-in concert with the 
Presiding Judge,and the Court Administrator to oversee the Community Court 
Program. Along with' presiding over the program, the Commun'ity Court Judge 
or Commissioner finalizes the court-ordered indivi.dualized case .plan and 
adjudicates·all aspects of community court.case.s. The jur:ige or cQmmissioner 
will dispense incentives and address accountl!!bility fo_r lilQn-corQpliance through 

i : appropriat~ s~~cticms . ., ,:: . , :'.- .. ~·. · 

City of Vancouver-Clark County 
Community Court Policies and 
Procedures 
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4.4. City,,Prosecutor: The Vancouver City,Attorney's·Office ~!II ipentify ~SE!S and 
individuals eligible. for community court. Since this is a pre-:pl~a court re~ulting 
in dismi.ssal of the charges upon successful completion, ,tbe-pros~qutqr will 

-. decide which cases may~ be referred to, Community Court Sf:l<fi whic.ttr. Ga~es will 
nc,tbe·,r.eferred; The office·,willihave a consistent attorney attenping,tn~t 

, ·.c.o.mmunity court sessions. :, The. prosecutor w.ill:woi:k collaborativ,eiy with- the 
,. ·r core team.on problem solving for the court.participant and 0fqrthe·progr;am. 

-. • ,t °' ' ... • '.., •af ':1 ..... , "' "-· 1 
• ' " t ,.. tt., ~ ._ ,. : ir.·.~ ~ 

4.5 Deputy Prosecuting Attorney: · For cases qri91n~ting outs1Q~ 111~ Jµn~~•ct1on of 
· · th~ (?ity <?f°\(ancpuve~1~J:,:~; 9J~rk Cou,n~ Pro.~e~uting A#smj~~'l:.Qt;fice)N.ill 

ideotify ~ses. a!"!d)ndi~j~u~l~i:_eJigib!eJqr cg_mf"!'luryi~ ~glJ~ .• ~i~tj! thi,.js,, pre
pl~§ court .resulting in c;lismi5$81 of th~ charges. upon stJcceS$.fiJ.1, compfetion, the 

;, "':' .. . , ' ' ~ " ' ' ,... • • • """' ... .t'' • l- • • • , ~ ,. • , p· 1 • ~·· • t , -; .. 

pr.psecu~or will qecid~ .. ~pich. ca~es nJi;X, ~e referre~ to. COf9f:P~~lW1 qoµft and 
.. which cases wiU not be referred, .J.t,e o:ffl.ce ~ill hav~ -~ consi,st~nt~ttprhey 
att~ndiffg the c§nin,~nify CQU~. s~~i~.~s, to~ tbe ext~nfp,r.a~ica'bL~ .. .w,qe~ such 
matter$ are.sch~iJleq_ tq}?.E: ~eacgril1.f3!Sh~ ww.w9rk: s<>!l~.t?~r~~iv~IX ,V(i~h the 

:I . cqre te~m pn propJ~m ~plvigg {or ttte cou,rt p~~icip.,t]t a~~J~~ t~, pf.Ogram. 
•• • J":"' s O • • ~ -.. ,,. - ;,_ !:. f' ,0 • F,. I """ ~. 

4.6 'Defense Attorney:, Most participants in Commt;lnity Court are lilcely indigent and 
will require the assistance of a court-appointed attorney'. The·nghfs .... 6fthe 

., ~ \~ p~rticipan~ mus,t be ~C9~ni~~ ~n_q pr~t~cte~i.-Jhe c;ief8:D~~·a~q~~Y ~!;iv~c;:ates 
r ,;_ fqr _their,.ch~Jlts to _ensure:pro~cijon of du~ process. geten~· ~~pr.n~y~;.wlll work 

~!'JJ~~9rativ~~Y wjth th!:! ~Qf.8 team .qry_ prob,te.m. solvin~ for: ~e, cgl,J,rt participant 
anc;i for,JIJ.~ ,pr~gram. r c:- ' •. • • •' ~. ,, ./ ' -,. ' I . - .~ .. ,' .. I 

,. • ~' •" • ., ., • \ ,,,, . • ~~ ,., ... "'· I:,,., 

.- 4. 7 "court Admlnistratot: The Court Administrator.will o~ersee thertoi'nmunity Court 
r Pro~ram in concerfWith·the··presiding Judge and corrlm~nttyBbtfrtJudge. The 

admin_istrator:wm supefvis,e and' facilitate communication' WUtfttfe court and 
Qth~r City staff ahd ,oversee ~6ui:t opera~on aspects 'of the program. 'Th'ey will 
·oversee file m~inten'ance, contracts, documentation of procedures, ·written 
r;naterjal~, jnter~¢'ity partn~~hip~, data .co~lection and 'tie responsible to facilitate 
discussion and·analysis regarding performance measu·res and other aata points 
the Core Team. The administrato(~lso oversees the pt~paratien and 
management of dockets, donations, and volunteer programs. The administrator 
will work with court operations and the core team to problem-solve. logi~ticat an9 
operational issues that arise. The administrator is the lead planner overseeing ~· 

___ , grant seeking and:~)(pansion~fforts
1
and is.~he first,pointgt~pJac_! f9rtpe:City 

anq works with the G.!?!T.ll!lYnify,"Court J4q~e regar!iing,;me~ia• anq cqrnrpunity 
1 , en.g,ag~ment activities~ Tl"!_e a~ministi;atqr is invol"1~d in cr~ss-q~p.~rtmental and 

inter-agen~y cor.nmitte~ ,work relate.q to the Comq;iunity Cou.rt f>~o~ram. 
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4.8" Community Court Coordinator: The Community Court Coordinator will oversee 
" the administration of the screening and assessment tool and maintain 
individualized case plans for each .participant. The coordinator will monitor 
accountability of program compliance and provide recommendations to the 
staffing teani' as appropriate. This team member is the hub ·of information for 
service ·providers ·and is the .primary point of contact for reports from providers. 
This individual will also problem-solve with the·community court participant as 
chijllenges. arise. He/she will report participant co~pliance and other relevant 
program ihf~rrnation at the weekly staffing meeting. The coordinator.will work 
witn t~e ~ore team on problem-solving for the court participant and case 
management issues. The coordinator will also compile statistical data and 
assist with the preparation and management of Commuii'ity Court dockets and 
voiunt~~r pr~grams. The coord~n~tor will build, maintain, and evaluate · 

· community ·restoration· events and partnerships. Wrth the assistance of a 
.. District Court data analyst, the coordinator will oversee data coilection,, write 

operational procedures, and be responsible to analyze and create reporting for 
performance measures and oth·er data points. The coordinator will help identify 
gaps, additional ~ata points needed for the progr~m. and make data-based 
recommendations regarding the program. · 

4.9 Community Court Cleric District Court will assign a judicial assistant to serve as 
the Community Court Clerk. The Clerk's duties ·include preparing and p·roviding 
data entry support for community court case 'files; creating and maintaining a 
record of proceedings and operating remote appearance and streaming 
software-~s applicable; coordinating with the Community Court team and jail for 
any in-custody· participants; preparing necessary forms, memoranda, ~rid 
orders;' circ~la~ing documents for signature by the parties and ·the court; 
scanning and linking <;focuments into the court'.s electronic document 
ma11agem~nt system; scheduling hearings, making d9cket entries and sending 
copies of ,opt-in, opt-out, set-over, and termination on;te~; coordinating 
comm.unication .between the court, tl;!am, a~on:teys, and other sta~eholders; and 
providing othe~ support as directed by the qourt. 

5 ELIGIBILITY 

5.1 The following·offenses will generally be considered ·community Court eligible 
offenses. Offenses designated as domestic violence offenses will not be 

· permitted to opt in. Because successful completion of this program results in 
the dismissal of the charge, the prosecutor retains the right to determine which 
cases are referred to Community Court. 
5.1.1 Criminal Trespass 2 (RCW 9A.52.080) 
5.1.2 Disorderly Conduct (RCW 9A.84.030) 
5.1.3 Intoxicating Liquor in the Park (VMC 15.04.120) 
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,,5.1.4 P_art Cur:few,1/iolation (VM.C 15~04i~50) ., ,,. , , . 

5.1.5 Pedestrian .. lnterference-{VMC 7~04.020) · ·· .:. , , 

. s}6 l):n,a~!·iju·s c·orid~tt (VN!C .. 1.,13.04or · ~ .. · ·. · ·: 
)!,... •~":.:.. ._1• ,t. . . . ,,, ..... ~·, ~f:::,, t 1 

,, 5J.l Un!~~I-Cap,_ping <VM9.. B,;22.04q) ,·11, -.. i , • ·1 ·: - ., ~ ., . 

5.1•:8 Unlawful Stor-ageof.P.ersonal Property in Public{VMC,8.22,050), 

"·5. t:9 Unl~wful1'traris1t Conduct (RCW ~.91,025) ·1 • • ·,:,· 

5.1.1'6" ,~-
1 
Urina'tirig:·iri'Public·(VMC7.1'o.O~0)" • 

1
' ~ 

6.1 Thi:f prb~~s~ begihs wh'ttifari individual is cited by a Vancouv~t "Police Officer or 
,~ '!!:I-•' ,; •'"'I "''-' r. ,!.( 0••.1,1 ,", I,• ,J :• .• 1 .. • ~••-1.1_ 1q •, -•,' -~ ,_ 

Clarlf Cdunfy Sheriffs Deputy for an· ~!i~il:~l~pffeps~. T~~ 'iri~iyicf~al !~; cited and 
instructed to appear at the next Monda'fcommunity court docket at 1 :'00 p.m., 

.. ~t t~~:-.Re~qw~cy~ C.~fe. !t}~, c.ut-off time ,f9.r,.tl.1~ .fl~~- fvlo.~d.ay d9.cJ<~t,is, Thurs!=!ay 
~;,,·· ,. at noon. Eligi,ble. individuals,appearing in District Court may also be. referred to 

Comrru.inity Court'by' a prosecutorwith~the ~oncurrence ofthe'individ~al and 
their attorney if applicable and ordered to appear in Community Court. 

-~~ t~ f -N ~ •..:-\., er ; ,., /i ~Jr .. , ! . = ~ • ., •,. .:·, !f!-'"P-~<! .~ ·:: . : -:.:u :i 1 1o'=~ 

6.2 wtien,ryew p~pq~nt~.~'TIY~, 1th.ey \ftt'.ill.J?.r0.(?eed;t_hro~~h ~)~~~~fity.:~Jati~n (if 
\-, ... ,~vaiJable),-.~~fP.~e,.en_!erjr._9!t_!)e,poµ~oof!1-~dlor s~rviqe pr,ov:id~r.roo(n._, tJew 

de.fe.ndants will J>.~ 9,reet~dJ~y t!it;!). cqord!nator. ~r.!9 pfo~ecut9,r ... A~er ,€1 short 
presentation or;1.Co,nmuni~ Court, the q~feodan~-will have a chao9e t9-rneet 

- ., "ll'{iJf1a ~purt-:-::apppjnte~~ttomey.,, r. h •· •.. -;i·--,.d 1 ., ;;~ ., __ ,-- ~ · -~b;v1 

6.3 '! !~e ,ctE:fe~g~~tis.lptire.st'r~--~i!1'$.c!.flicip~ting, t~~ _tjpo~i~~~~-~~t,~9Jiqo~ a short 
risk/needs assessment and supplemental ·guest1onna1re and·develop a case 
plan based on th~i~ aisesstrienis. The sfioft screen'er used fdt'the ri$k7needs 
assessment is the Criminal Court Assessment Tool (CCAT), which was 
developed and valid€1ted, fQ~~misdern,~nor poµ,ul~po~,,~-:Q¥ ,tl}~,pent~r, for-qol!rt 
Innovation with support from the Bureau of Justice Assistance. . 

. \_ 1 , · , 0

) •. ~ , _.......t, · - , ~-.""'"' • • 1 ;- ~ 1• •v t.;" 

.. 6.4 Aft~r tb~ ·a~~~~tneijt,_, the poorqjnaJor ~lo_ng '!,Vitp lh~ d~fens~ .attofil~y and 
' pros·ecutor will develop a case1.pfan. The defense attorney will then 'review the 

plan with his/her client. The case plan will focus on criminogenic needs and 
ac~essing s.~rvices su.ch ~~-ig~otification,:and- !;le~lth insurap~"throijgh . ·· 
commMJ'.lity parti~rs. '·· .. "· ~- ·"" .. .,.,,_ -~ •, - ·•;t 

., .. 
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6.5 The defense attorney and client-meet iii a confidential setting fo discuss the 
client's legal options, including the pros ang cqns of.the community court in their 
case. This is where the client typically decides whether to P,articipate in ,the 
program or to go through the tra~jtjonal ~94r:t process. If a'potefltial participant 
would like more time to think about their ·options; the matter may be set out to 
the following Community Co.urt docket;-with the agreement of the parties and 
the court. The potential.participant may also choose .to.opt out of the pr.ogram, 
at which point the case is set on the tr~djtional District ·c_gurt' docket. . ,. . . ~ 

6.6 If an individual decides to participate in the program, the defense attorney will 
obtain the individual's signature on the petition and relea~e of information" . 
forms. The defense attorney, individual arid city' prosecutor then go before th~ 
Judge to opt int<;> the program. To allow time tc;> complete ttie ~se plan, a 
partici~nts will .~xecut~ ~ speedy. trial waiver coinn,1:3ncing 9.Q days from the 
date they opt into .community Court .. , . :· _ . . . 

_,6.7 Once a participant chooses tojoin the program, the·iridividual is sent to the 
service provider ro'om, · where they are introducetl to the providers· on their case 
plan. · · ~- · · 

6.8 The participant submits a copy of the case plan to the provider, at which poi!'}t, 
the provide·r may administer an assessment o_n...:Site, initiate a follow-up· : '· 
appoii'ltmenffor further.screening and assessment, or give some instruction to 
meet or pick-up items (clothing, food, medication, etc.)· at another location. 

· These next steps are indicated in the case plan. The participant will be· 
provided a checklist of services pursuant to the case plan. Providers will initial 
~he J~lev$_nt portiQns of the ch~cklist indi.cating they consulted with the 
participant ai:id any other ifllportant notes. for the court and participants. 
Participants then returns the .checklist t~ ~he coordinator. _, 

7 COMMUNITY RESTITUTION AND SOCIAL SERVICES• 

7 .1 Program participants return to Comm unify Court weekly to check in with service 
proyicl~r:s and the court and, as necessary, complete como,i:Jhity restoration 
hours.·· · 

7 .2 After meeting with the Coordinator, the Coordinator -will direct participants 
requiring services to the appropriate service providers with the help of a 
volunteer if available. 

7.3 Community restitution projects typically start at 10:00 a.m. and last for about 
four hours. Participants who are unable to participateJn community restoration 
work, with court approval, may coordinate alternative community restoration 
work through the District Court Work Program. 
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7.4 Each participant will be required to complete four to eight hours of. community -r.1; 
restoration. District Court Community Restitution will provide personnel to 
supervise community restoration projects and,will report-.eacb·participant's , 
hours-served to the coordinator. Community re~oration projects typically 
include clean-up. and. improvement of parks and other public spaces .but may 
include other projects thatibenefitthe:community., 1,, ~ .•. , · · 

8 WEEKLY STATUS HEARINGS 

8i1~ .<Community Court doekets1willibe.held every Monday unl~ss the Monday falls 
on a court.-holiday~ ·in whicli case there will be no docket tl1at week. Initially, 

·participants wil!,:_appear befere the judge for a status hearing.every week unless 
'r the cbi:nt-::determines-a participant may.appear less frequently. During !?tatus 

i, -hearings, the court will address sanctions or. incentives where appropriate. 
) ,J c\ ~l --_ .> ;• • • 

11 
,: • fa~ ~ {i " •' j):~r<_. ~'.:, / J, •• ,...-

8.2• -!.n,givi~u~I~ ~~o appe~r for court ~pder th~ i~fluimce 9if .~ :~yq~jan~~ !Jr exhibit 
behaviors that may cause harm to self or others will meet with their attorney 

· ,,, and their hearing continued to a futuredoeket. lndividual51.,are;expected1to ! 

behave· in.a manner appropriate fol! a courtroom, A 'participant who. ~ppears in 
t. ·- ·· eourtander ttie inflaence,.of a s1;1bstance or exhibits ,inappr9priate ·pehavior may 

:notbeiappropriate .for,Community Gourt and·may- beifermin~ted from the 
program:·, ~ · ~· • .. ·."'"·~:i.. --t· ~ :fa'! ❖-;. •••. '\;.1tr:!i:r1 ~-:.·-zl ~ 

9.1 Appearances are required weekly by each participant. Weekly appearances 
may be waived with prior approval from a judge; howey~rtb,e~: practice.~ , ~ ., z 

include consistent contact with the Judge, so this option will be used only with 
causes Some examples of-waivers are particip~n~ w9J~!l'.1QtfL:tll·titn~dQb.~,' 
engaged in inpatient treatment, or liv.ing:out- of the area,. 0The frequency of 
appearances will be assessed based ,on~-tn~ risk score;of-the:participant and 
theinindiyidual !circumstance: ., -- . ":· ',, :· 

h. .• ') '• I~ ·: i ... l: _t ~. ;';. • .J,,.. ~ .~ ~~ ··2,:,f ,1., 

.. 9.~ .. ,,Ea,gh weal( th~. co,c;m:liriator ~pmmuni~tes ,wi~h the se_ry!~~ provide~ ~~ _.(1) 
prq)(i~e. r;tew- p~_~Jcipantipforn,a~ion: (~se-fTlaQd.ate~t~ferrals,. R~lease of 
Information forms); .and (2)to fqllow .. up .on ,the status .. of current, particip~nts with 
their respective services and/or community restoration hours. The co·orc1inator 

f-: sends au:urrent list ·of participants. and the services to.wn.ic.~ :lltey were referred 
l.'> _. to :each service provider to help track the participant's progress. 

9.3 The ~<?-~rgi11at9.r.~01,e~ l,IP.dates,9nlc~rrent.pij~i9~~nt~ ~c;i ~h~r~~i~pese 
updates at the staffing meeting that takes place before Cornmunity Cou.rt opens 
each Monday. Every Friday, the JA will send the docket for the following 
Monday to the service providers and Community Court core team members. 
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10 LEGAL DISPOSITIONS 

10.1 When a participant has completed their program an~ complies with all the 
• requirements of the program, the case will be dismissed at the time of 
graduation. If the participant fails to remain in complit:mce and is ultimately 
revoked, the case will be referred back to District Court for further proceedings. 

11 CASE RESOLUTION AND COMPLETION 

11-.1 When a participant has completed his .or her:-·program and. is in compliance with 
all·of the requirements of the program, a graduation ceremony will commence 
at the conclu_sion of the.morning docket in the community court courtroom. The 
graduation ceremony includes verbal recognition, applause, a certificate of 
.completion, and a smalMoken, as available. Graduations should be a significant 
and positive experience for the participant as well as others who are presen~. 
Service. providers ·may be invite~ into the courtroom 'to attend the graduation: 

11.2The community court graduaUon honors the work-each participant puts into their 
program. All present staff members are called into the courtroom. The 
participant is· given·a certificate, the order. of dismissal for-their case and a small 
gift. The judge, defense attorney, prosecutor, and· coordinator may speak about 
their experience with the participant in the program and the participant is given 
an opportunity to speak as well. When holding this ceremony with other 
community court p~~icipa~ts in _attendance, it serv~s as a .~minder of the 
Community Court's goal. · · · ·'· · · · · · · ' 

12 CASE PROCEDURES 

12.1 Arrest Release and Citation. The initial aontact begins with the Vancouver 
Police Department or the Clark County Sheriffs Office. The officer arrests or 
cites the individual for an eligible·crime and the citation lists the appearance at 
community court at 1 :00 p.m. the Monday immediately following the citation, 
along with information about the location and how to get there. If the citation is 
issued after noorfon Thursday, but before Monday;the defendant will be cited 
in on the next Monday. Participants may also be referred from District Court 
and, if approved, 'set onto a Community Court docket. · ' 

12.2 Prosecutor Review. The prosecutor assigned to -community court obtains a 
copy of the citation and police report. The prosecutor will review the .case and 
criminal history of the individual for community court eligibility. Discovery is 

·· made·available for the defense attorney through electronic means on an 
expedited basis: ' 

' ... 
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12.3 Case Preparation. Court staff enters the new charge filed;:and prepares. the 
electronic court file. An order app~i!Jtin~ ~oqn$el wi!I be, preRarec:t for th~ judge's 
signature, and counsel appointed; at the court's discretion, without need for 
financial screening. When the file is prepared, court staff prepares the first part 
of the electronic CCAT (the portion of the CCAT dealing witlJ pri~inal re.cord 
review). 

_ 12.4 Defens~ Review. !h~ ,c;i,~fen~e ~ttorney fe~ive.~. ~i,c~y,ry, .. ~t ~he ~!m~ gf filil')g 
' . or $1i.ortJy aft~'r. Jhe.d~f~ri~~ ~1:torney'wilf 1vievl ~iscoverY,_'pri(?.f ~9. ~~ ~curt 

·', . apjJ.ea1c1nc;~ on MoJi~ay:· ,' 1
_ .·' • •• n . ,.: .... ' . 

it ,•: ... .. · ~ • .., • · :· -...~ h~ 1: ... • •;~,:-; ",._. ~ ~· , r;_,v ::!1? .-.?1~ 

12. 5 Case Plan Duration. Each participatit~if.i ·Communityj Oatlrt will beiproviCi.led with 
a c~se plan ba~d on the,jr initial a~s~~.!?menJ .. TtJe l~p~h 9.f th~ir. P.!3rtic!pation 

. iif commurii+., · court will va ·· ·. basea o·rnt:1e 'n~cfs assess -. eht theifhilto '. with 
'"' •,. "'f~ •i,~ .. •~Y. ?- • <"<,., .... , ,.,,:-. -ry_ !'!',, "o' I.,','•<•' i• ')!(' ' ",, .. , ••~tt'°'t l•'~ _. ry 

ti . _pri~tr~{~.rrals t~:c'<iirfr~H~nitfCburt, _and',rlriWJt:tSl'tli~~ty~· J.~~''.P4m.o~~:r'~f 
. , .. _ ,.,\ ¢qrpi:rµ,nity ~~rt,i~ ti?, pton,o~e P~rti,~ip~ryt ~~~untab,ility ~rid provide ·1JpRs to 
L'. ' '·~ individualizec.l'services ··1n' atrex 'edited niahrlet!1 DUratiori of case· 

1 
'lans·wm be 

1 
• ,l- i'!• i~·-keepifig with'the iimitea·~aa1~ 6f Cdtiirtiilni~icourt." "i\. ·~ ;:::j ~ . ~~., . 

l- ,If ~ 

12.6 Staff Meetings. Staffing meetings are weekly meetings facilitated by the 
c?ordinator to review each participant's status in the program}:~~ice,!IX, t~~, ;\ , 
prosecutor, defense attorney, defense paralegal, law enforcement 
r~p,r~se:r,itativ:e, j!Jdge .. ~pg c9:.9r~Jnf1tor __ ,f'r "I i96~1.!e!1d~.~9r·~~t~ffiQ9 rn~~tings 
.be_gms at 1)001"! bef9~ ~fbe'f!uJ~a. 9Pmi:nunity;; FqP~:'~oc!<e~1 •. ;_~- 1 ',tt :r :~. 

13 'iNCENTIVES AND•'SANCTIONS 

13.1 The following incentives are provided to all City of Vancouver- Clark County 
Community Court participants to encourage participatio.nw!p tn~ ~~nnnJJ.mffii ~9urt 
program, as funding and resources allow: ;" ·•·"•,;·.:· .,: •·;•, .. :,..1'· ~ .•• ,::: •· 

• C-TRAN pass during -program.participati.oo ~:·1. ~ ,::· r- •• •;' 
• 11 • Lunch·providedafteh:fourt·appeatance i:e:r,·: . • : ' .. · • ;J 

• Atmosphere of respect and support 
,., ... Gift cards ;· .. •C 

• Snacks 
,:-: ,,, _ .. ,; l :, .• ) f-. J • ·• '%' 

13.2 Participar,its who accomp!ish certai_n milestones such a~ .. new employment, new 
housing, tiirthdays, iind 'iength of sobtiety; 6rh'a\le a nigli ·1evefbfl prdgram 
compliance may also receive other incentives, such as: 1 -, -~, ·., -~bi 

• Praise from Core Team members 

• Praise and encouragement from the judge 

• Early graduation 
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•· Seen first in court 

• Publj~ recognitlon, such as applause 
I •. ' • .o. .,: ' 

:-• 100% list o.n th~ board 

• Certificate •· -· -

• Gift card 
'~ . " . ;,: .. '. . \·• . ,, . . . . /, ':. : ; ' . /, . 
· 13.p'San~lons m~Y be ii:nposed for violations c;,f co·mmµnity-Court policies and case 

plans where appropriate. Sanctions may include t,µt are, not 1im1t~d to having a 
discussion with the judge, writing an essay or pri:1senting an oral explanation, or 

· additional CQfl'.1mLJriity res~itut\on hours. 

13)J_~ai:,,ctions ar:e us;,~d.'t.~'ho~d parti~ip~nts accountable for n,isconduct,qµring the 
· · program p~fiA~ and to f?ti.119 pa~icipants back _iota c9rnpli~nce w~ th~ rules 

~pd requirements.of ttie .9QU'rt Jail i~ generally liot an appropriate ~ari~tion for 
.... coinm4nity c.04rt .. P,arti.ciP,~n~ who do not wish to particip~~-pr whos~ behavior 

makes their partidpatihg pt9~lem~~ic shout'd .be considered for termination from 
the program. · ·.• 

14 REVOCA T°ic;>N .' 
~" . t • • '# • f!: • • ' . . • ~ 

14.1 The participant "'!ay be_ r~voked fl:~m the _pr9~ra~ if th~y have ~ommitted new 
crimes and/orfailed to comply w.itli their 6ase plan despite attempts to bring 
them into compliance with incentives and sanctions. Once revoked, the 
participant may resolve the matter and be sentenced in community court, or the 
matter may be set over to a District Court docket. · · 

•'• I •,•. •, ·: • \ , ·• 

15 SERVICE P'ROVIDERS . 

15.1 Community Court service providers are vital to the program's success .. -. 
Community Court partners with agericie, to pra,vjd!! seryices as indicated in the 
case plan. 

15.2 The following service providers are currently participating in. Community Court: 

• Department of Social and Health Services 

• Columbia RivE!r Ment~I Health 
. ' . . . . I •: ,. , 

• Comml:lflity .S~rvices Nort,hwest I Sea Ma_r .Community Health . 

• Ideal Option 

• XChange 

• Recovery Cafe 

• Lifeline Connections 
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• Clark County Veterans Assistance Center 

• Council for the Homeless 

• District Court Community Restitution 

16 VOLUNTEERS 

16.1 Community Court will establish a pool of volunteers and assign tasks as 
available and appropriate. 

17 DATA COLLECTION AND STATISTICAL REPORTING 

17 .1 Community Court has identified performance measures to gauge its success 
over time in meeting its mission. To this end, the court collects data which it 
uses to streamline the decision making on treatment needs and monitoring of 
participants and program evaluatic;,n as well as its funding needs. Data 
collection is the responsibility of the court management analyst and is reviewed 
quarterly by the Court Administrator. The court's performance measures will 
help the team make decisions, set goals, and understand the flow of the cases. 

17 .2 Data collected includes the following: 

• Successful completion of case plan; by offense and individuals 

• Community restoration hours 

• Community re~oration dollar value 

• Number of citations; by offense and individuals 

• Number of opt-outs; by individuals 

• Average days from incident to entry into the program 

• Opt-in rate 
• Warrants issued 

18 FORMS 

19 REFERENCES 
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Community Court partners 
lhe foundation of Community Court 
is a collaboration of court and social 
service professionals, dedicated to 
helping participants 1'9CJch practical 

and targeted solutions. 

City of Vancouver 

Clari< County 

Clari< County Veterans Assistance Center 

Clari< County Volunteer lawyers Program 

Columbia River Mental Health 

Council for Homeless 

Ideal Options 

Recovery Cafe 

Sea-Mar Community Health Centers 

Washington State Department of Social 
and Health Services 

Learn more at 

cityofvancouver.u1/ communitycourt 

Comlnullity 
Court 

Comm~nity Court seeks to reduce and 
address qutllity of life offenses by utilizing 

a collaborative, problem-solving approach. 
The court promotes accountability while 
helping participants avoid future 

involvement in the criminal ;ustice system. 
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How does it work? 
Police officers will cite eligible offenses into 

Community Court at the next available court 

date. A prosecutor wiU screen the citation to 
ensure the case is appropriate. Example of 

eligible offenses include: 

Criminal Trespass 2 (RCW 9A.52.080) 
Disorderly Conduct (RCW 9A.84.030) 
Intoxicating Liquor in the Parle (VMC 15.04.120) 
Parle Curfew Violation (VMC 15.04.150) 
Pedestrian Interference (VMC 7.04.020) 
Unlawful Bus Conduct (VMC 7.13.040) 
Unlawful Camping (VMC 8.22.040) 
Unlawful Storage of Personal Property in Public 

(VMC 8.22.050) 
Unlawful Transit Conduct (RCW 9.91.025) 
Urinating in Public (VMC Zl0.020) 
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What's required? 
If you have been cited to appear in Community 

Court, a court appointed attorney will be 
available at armignment to discuss the process, 

review the police report, and provide advice 

prior to entering the program. 

In addition to worle crew assigned directly from 

the court, you will have a needs assessment, 

where you will be immediately required to meet 

and participate with providers* to help you 

navigate services such as: 

• Housing 

• Healthcare/insurance 

• Mental/behavioral health/trauma therapy 
• Valid identification 

• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)/ 

disability 

* Most providers are available during 

Community Court hours 

Charges will be dismissed if program conditions 

are successfully completed. Failure to appear or 

participate will mean a warmnt and the case will 
return to "regular" court. 

Prosecutors can refer other charges, if necessary, 

to courts such as Substance Abuse Court, Mental 
Health Court, and Veteran's Court who can better 

serve more serious charges and individuals who 

may need longer term services. 



Clark County Council OKs camping ordinance that makes homeless eligible for 

Community Court 

Councilors say laws goal is to connect homeless with help 

By Alexis Weisend, Columbian staff reporter 

Published: November 8, 2023 , 6:05am 

A homeless camp spreads out in a wooded area in Hazel Dell in 2019. (The Columbian files) 

The Clark County Council adopted an unlawful camping ordinance Tuesday after a public hearing, motivated by 

increased levels of unsheltered homelessness across the county. 

Although the ordinance makes camping under certain conditions misdemeanors, it makes the offenses eligible for 

Community Court - a special court for people with homelessness-related offenses where they can engage with 

services to have their charges dismissed. 

"Thls is not for punitive direction," Councilor Gary Medvigy said. "This is to provide services, to connect people 

with services, whether they want them qr not." 

The ordinance and its changes 



The eight-page-long ordinance goes into effect Nov. 17 and makes it more difficult to camp or store personal 

property in public places. 

It bans camping between 6:30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. on any county road, street, sidewalk or right-of-way; any entrance 

to or exit from any county-owned building or parking lot; and any county-owned or maintained buildings and 

parking lots. Camping in vehicles during that time frame on county property is also banned. 

Camping on public property will not be allowed within 200 feet of a body of water; on any land used to operate a 

public water station, wastewater or stormwater facility; in parks; on the county railroad; and in natural areas. 

TI1e ordinance bans unlawful storage of personal property in public places, which is commonly associated with 

people experiencing hom~lessness, between 6:30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. 

Causing environmental damage or starting a fire around a campsite is banned on public property. Erecting structures, 

except those that are readily portable and used for shelter, such as tents, is also banned on public property. 

The Clark County Prosecuting Attorney's Office added some changes to the draft ordinance Nov. 3 - four days 

before the public 11earing - based on comments made by county councilors at their Oct. 24 meeting. 

Camping on county roads, sidewalks, streets or rights-of-way that restricts a person's access to that property will be 

banned. The ordinance says the provision is intended to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Last year, a group of people with disabilities brought a federal class-action lawsuit against the city of Portland for 

failing to remove homeless camps blocking their access to sidewalks. The city settled in June, agreeing to clear at 

least 500 sidewalk-blocking camps. 

Another addition to the ordinance: regardless of overnight shelter availability, it will be unlawful to camp where 

camping poses substantial danger to any person, an immediate threat or unreasonable risk of harm to public health or 

safety, or a disruption to vital government services. 

The prosecutors' office got rid of a sentence that said a section on unlawful camping will not be enforced if there is 

no available shelter space. 

A 2018 decision by the 9th U.S. Circuit Col)rt of Appeals made it so unlawful camping ordinances cannot be 

enforced if there is no shelter space available at that time. 

Although the ordinance does not include language about when it won't be enforced, it says law enforcement should 

determine whether there is available overnight shelter space for the person violating the ordinance. Any person who 

refuses to accept the open spot is subject to citation. 

A new tool for the county 

The council approved the ordinance unanimously. 

The adoption comes just one day after the Vancouver City Council ratified three emergency orders related to 

homelessness. 
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At that meeting, city officials discussed·a large, congregate shelter, called a bridge shelter, which is scheduled to be 

completed in December 2024. County councilors expressed interest in working with the city on the shelter. 

"I think that is going to be important that we work together, finding a common solution for all of Clark County, not 

just Vancouver, not just in unincorporated Clark County, but all of us together," county Councilor Glen Yung said. 

Although violations of the ordinance will be eligible for Community Court, Medvigy voiced concern about the 

possibility of people not showing up. Clark County Sheriff's Sgt Todd Barsness said if people fail to appear, a 

warrant will be issued for their arrest. 

"As we expand Community Court we need to expand the capability to remind people of their court dates, to provide 

transportation and to provide reminders before they get picked up off the street and arrested on a warrant," Medvigy 

said. 

Beth Robinson, Therapeutic Specialty Courts coordinator, said in an email to The Columbian that failing to appear 

for Community Court is not unusual, due to the housing status of most participants. 

"We recognize this and will keep their Community Court case open for six months once a warrant is issued," she 

said. 

As of last month, the court's data shows that most people in Community Court are graduating from the program. 

Yung said the ordinance in combination with Community Court will be a tool for getting people to services. 

"These are real people that we're talking about, and I do believe that this ordinance is a reflection of that attitude," 

Yung said. "We have people that are just literally suffering and dying on the streets, and we cannot allow that to 

continue to happen." 


